
Spring 2022 Tennis Leagues 

 

Leagues Days Matches Played Time 
Men’s & Women’s Singles Mondays 6:00 pm  

Women’s Doubles Tuesdays 6:00 pm 

Mixed Doubles Wednesdays 6:00 pm 

Random Draw Social Tennis 

League 

Sundays 9:00 am 

Rain Day Make-Ups Thursdays 6:00 pm 

 

Schedule: 

Leagues play 1 match per week. Thursdays will be used as a rain makeup day for all leagues or as needed 

for players with scheduling conflicts. Matches will be played at Broad Rock, Village Green, and Old 

Mountain Field primarily. League schedules will be posted on Quickscores (www.quickscores.com).  

League Dates:  April 17th – June 16th  

Registration Details:  

Registration will begin Monday February 28th at 8:00 a.m. League registration will remain open until 

April 8th or when the league is full! Please contact Brooke Osmanski, Sports and Fitness Supervisor, for 

any more information at bosmanski@southkingstownri.com or 401-284-1975. 

Cost: Fees are per person, for each league you enter! You may enter multiple if you wish.  

        $25 for South Kingstown Resident, $35 for Non-Residents 

 

Random Draw Social Tennis League: Open to all playing levels, but primarily for lower to mid-level 

players (2.5 to 3.5 in USTA rating terms). This league is for recreational fun and social purposes! It is a 

great way for new players to work up a sweat and meet fellow community members with the similar 

interest in tennis! Players will be randomly paired with a different partner each week. Doubles teams will 

change each week and may be two men, two women, or mixed teams depending on the week. Please 

check Quickscores (www.quickscores.com) each week to find your partner! 

 

Please indicate the days that you are available to play or substitute on the registration form. Every attempt 

will be made to accommodate schedule difficulties. Please note dates you are not available to play. 

Players not available will be subsequently rotated or eventually placed on the substitute list. 

 

** Doubles players – all efforts will be made to try to form different levels of play. However, if there are 

not enough players to make separate divisions it may become a round-robin style. ** 

http://www.quickscores.com/
mailto:bosmanski@southkingstownri.com
http://www.quickscores.com/


SELF-RATINGS: Please rate your tennis skills according to the scale describes below. If you have a 

USTA (NTRP) rating, please list it on the following page. Please be fair, a mismatch is no fun! 

 

2.0  You have had lessons and are learning to play but need on-court experience. 

 

2.5  You are learning court coverage and are starting to keep the ball in play with players of similar 

abilities. You are familiar with these strokes (forehand, backhand, volleys, lobs, and overheads), but are 

not always successful when performing them. Your serve is generally in, you are better at placing your 

serve, but may lack power and variety, you might double fault from time to time. Doubles; you need on-

court time, but have an understanding of where you should be positioned, are playing in a one up/one 

back format, can back-up your partner, and are trying to signal for changing sides or strategy. 

 

3.0  You are able perform ALL of these strokes (forehand, backhand, volleys, lobs, and overheads) 

consistently and effectively, but you still lack some control when trying for power or placement. You can 

place your first serve, they are Powerful and sometimes are able to force errors; and you rarely double 

fault. Doubles; have on-court time, but still are playing in a one up/one back format, you understand court 

coverage and know where you should be positioned, and are able to move around the court and are able to 

back-up your partner. 

 

3.5  You have Power/Pace on ALL of these strokes (forehand, backhand, volleys, lobs, approach shots 

and overheads) and complete control on all shots within reach. Your serve is Powerful, and your second 

serve is just as strong as the first, you seldom double fault and are forcing errors on your serve. 

 

4.0  You have Power and Control on ALL strokes on both forehand and backhand sides; have the 

ability to use a variety of shots including lobs, overheads, approach shots and volleys; can force some 

errors from both first and second serves; are seldom out of position in a doubles game. 

 

UPCOMING TENNIS 

Summer 2022 Tennis: www.southkingstownri.com 

League Dates: June 19th – 25th  

Individuals may register in person at SK Rec Center or online at www.southkingstownri.com 

Please make checks available to SKRC  
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